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ITINERARY PLANNING

Our 45D Itinerary planning service helps you plan a route
that maximises your time on the water and minimises
downtime to ensure an unforgettable experience.

We tailor your route based on your interests, experience
and preferences, ensuring a unique and personalised
sailing adventure on the Adriatic Sea.

A well-planned itinerary can make the difference
between a mediocre and a memorable sailing holiday
with your family and/or friends. 

CREATING YOUR CUSTOMISED SAILING
ADVENTURE 



WHY ITINERARY PLANNING?

The popularity of itinerary planning for bareboat chartering in Croatia varies among travellers, with
some preferring to plan their own itinerary and others relying on the guidance from a local charter
company. 

However, the popularity of bareboat chartering in Croatia has been growing in recent years, and as a
result, the demand for professional itinerary planning services has also increased.  

That’s where 45 Degrees Itinerary Planning comes in. Together we create a detailed plan for your sailing
adventure that includes all the necessary elements, such as destinations, ports of call, local weather
considerations, anchorages, restaurants and activities + so much more, along the way.

Our goal  is to assist you to create a seamless, stress-free, and memorable sailing experience with 
 friends and family, that caters to your interests, schedule, and budget. 



45D ITINERARY
PLANNING PROCESS

Suggested sailing routes highlighting the unique features of the area
Alternative routes and expected travel times
Docking/marina locations contact details and arrival times
Information on weather patterns and anchoring suggestions
Recommendations for restaurants, activities and experiences in the area

The process begins with a video call between you (including your crew if required) and our resident
sailing expert, Nick, where you can discuss your interests, travel expectations, and receive
recommendations for local destinations and experiences.

Based on this information, during the call, Nick will create a custom Google Map that serves as your
itinerary including:

Once your preferred route has been established, we will add any necessary details to the map and send
you personalised guides based on the suggested route 



Provisioning 

Markets, for fresh produce 

Chemist/doctors details just in case

Activities and places of interest

Police station contacts 

Anything specific to the area or specific to any needs/concerns you may have

Guides will include information on: 

Your digital map, along with guides and information will be sent within 48 hours. 

Your digital map not only provides your personalised itinerary, it also allows you to add to the map at
any time, tracking your journey during your charter. A great resource for post-charter sharing.

45D ITINERARY
PLANNING PROCESS (CON'T)



WHY 45D ITINERARY PLANNING?

Efficient Navigation
We help you plan a route that maximises your time on the water and minimises downtime, making
your bareboat charter so much more efficient and enjoyable for all, especially you the skipper.

Access to Hidden Gems
With the help of our itinerary planning service, you can discover and explore lesser-known
destinations and hidden gems, making your sailing holiday in Croatia, truly unforgettable.

Seamless Planning
We integrate all of the necessary travel components, including travel routes, marina and mooring
options, restaurant recommendations, local activities etc into one streamlined itinerary.

Cost Effective 
Affordable itinerary planning services that can help you save money, make the most of your
budget, while enjoying an amazing time on the Adriatic.



INVESTMENT

Sail smarter, not harder, with our 45D custom itinerary planning service for bareboat charters

in Croatia.  Because you deserve a worry-free sailing experience on the Adriatic, with all your

plans made in advance to avoid last-minute stress and ensure an unforgettable sailing

experience.

If you have booked your bareboat charter with 45 Degrees Sailing and/or purchased our Bareboat
Assist package, your itinerary planning will be discounted. Contact us now for details.

Enhance Your Bareboat Charter with Itinerary Planning                            €200



BAREBOAT ASSIST
An invaluable resource  which

gives you 24/7 phone access to
Nick our local expert and daily

checkins for assistance and
peace of mind during your

bareboat charter.
 

PROVISIONING
We provide an initial provisioning

service to ensure all basics are
ready & waiting when you arrive
at the marina along with guides
fo reprovisioning on the islands

TRANSFERS
We can provide a van transfer
service for you and your family

to/from the airport and or
accommodation pre and post

your charter at favourable prices.

DISCOUNTS
Ask us about DISCOUNTED

services and products available
to you as preferred 45 Degrees

Sailing guests, available
throughout Dalmatia.

 
 

Other
Services               



YACHT CONSULTS
Looking at buying a yacht in

Croatia?Let us be your eyes and
ears on the ground, giving you
independent consultation and
advice, working solely for you

 

PREMIUM TOURS
Providing families and friends a

premium, unforgettable
experience combining luxury,
adventure and culture around

the islands of the Adriatic

BAREBOAT CHARTERS
The perfect choice if you are a

sailor with experience looking to
charter a boat with your own

crew, you get to decide on
everything connected with the

yacht.

SHARPEN-UP SKILLS
Private tuition or flotilla options f

you're looking to refresh your
skills before a bareboat charter,
gain miles or build your sailing
skills and confidence sailing the

Adriatic
 
 

Next
time .. .               



Follow               

FACEBOOK
Keep up to date with all we get up to every day

YOUTUBE 
Join our 10,000+ subscribers to our Youtube channel 

INSTAGRAM
Check out our reels and stories

WEBSITE
Learn more about us and all we have to offer

https://www.facebook.com/45degreessailing/
https://www.instagram.com/45degreessailing/
https://www.youtube.com/c/45DegreesSailing/featured
https://www.45degreessailing.com/

